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John Paul Getty said, “There are 
always opportunities through which 
businessmen can profit handsomely 

if they will only recognise and seize 
them”.  For many, capital 
allowances are the ones they are 

not seizing.

One of the many questions we 
get asked by Clients is “am I 

missing out on any capital 
allowances”.  To this we say 
probably yes, and this is for many 
reasons.  Therefore, as we approach 

a quieter period in the construction 
/ property investment year, it is a 
good time to reflect on historic 

expenditure and planned 
expenditure to ensure capital 
allowances are maximised and no 

capital allowances have been 
missed.  

Historical Expenditure - it’s 
never to late to claim.  Review your 

capital expenditure  records to 
ensure all tax reliefs have been 
claimed.

Purchases - Review s198 
Elections - before signing make 
sure that they are drafted correctly 

and not excluding overage claims

Purchases - “overage claims’ - if 
the seller held the asset before 

April 2008, you may be entitled to 
claim unrestricted on the “new 
plant” items defined in 2008 upon 

which the seller could not have 
claimed upon.

Developments - Enhanced 

Capital Allowances - a 100% tax 
relief that must be considered early 
to be maximised (see article below)

Work in Existing Buildings - 
ensure that any builders work in 
connection with installing plant is 
claimed in full

Furnished Holiday lets - one 
of the few instance where 
residential property will qualify

Foreign Properties - capital 
allowances may be available if you 
are a UK taxpayer and the building 

would qualify if located in theUK

Selling - know the value of the 
allowances and use them as 
arbitrage on the sale price

The final points would be to 
think early about capital allowances 
and involve a specialist.

If you would like to know more 
about making the most of the 
opportunities around capital 

allowances please contact Alan or 
Lois 

Editor’s 
Comments

Welcome the first 
newsletter of 2017 a bit 
late but it has been a busy 
start. 2016 was if nothing 

else a year of changes for 
us further embedding the 
business. This new year 

will see some changes in 
our company with the 
launch of our new website 

and our first venture into 
new offices.

One change that we 
hope to install is greater 

awareness of the tax relief 
that is available for 
commercial property 

owners and we will 
continue to promote 
through our seminars.

Claiming capital 
allowances provides a real-
time cash flow advantage. 
What changes would you 

make reducing the tax you 
pay?

      ALAN CADDEN

Capital Allowance Opportunities

NEWS TO ME

February saw us taking new office space at Collabor8te at 22 
Montrose Street, Glasgow. Having received a very warm welcome 
we look forward to working with some very dynamic businesses 
that are based there.  www.collabor8te.co.uk
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ARE YOU GETTING THE TAX RELIEF YOU ARE ENTITLED TO WHEN TRYING TO BE 

GREEN IN BUSINESS? 

Driven by pressure from customers, employees, a raft of environmental 

legislation and concerns of  local communities, an increasing number of 
businesses are introducing measures to reduce their impact on the envi-
ronment.  However, there are also sound business reasons for adopting 

green measures.

The benefits businesses could achieve are significant cost savings, greater 
efficiency, and perhaps lower insurance premiums through improvements 
in your environmental policies and practices.  In addition, improving 

“green credentials” might provide a competitive edge that strengthens 
your position in the marketplace. Are you one of those businesses? Are 
you claiming the tax reliefs you are entitled to?

Click here to read our article on Enhanced Capital Allowances and how to 
maximise them.

Contributors

LOIS STIRLING

Capital Allowances 
expert with over 15 
years of experience 

of maximising tax 
savings for clients

ALAN CADDEN

Capital Allowances 
expert with over 10 
years of experience 
of maximising tax 

KEY CASE - JD WETHERSPOON 

Whilst recently reviewing a claim for client who was fitting out an ex-
isting building, I had cause to go back to the this case to review the 

decision and ensure we dealing appropriately with all qualifying items.

As this was such a huge case in the capital allowances world, I thought 
it would be of use to include a summary of the points and decisions 

reached.

For our review of the case click here

LEASE TAXATION 

The tax treatment of a lease, in some important respects, is determined by its 
treatment in the accounts.  Back in March, the Government announced it 
would consult on the legislative changes required following the implementa-
tion of the International Accounting Standards Board’s new leasing standard, 

IFRS 16, which applies to periods of account beginning on or after 1 January 
2019. 

Following the Budget, the Government has now confirmed that it intends to 

maintain the current system of lease taxation “by making legislative changes 
which enable the rules to continue to work as intended”.   Effectively means 
implementing Option 1 of the Discussion Document. This envisages minimal 

changes to the current legislative framework governing the allocation of capi-
tal allowances in respect of leases, except in relation to the long funding lease 
regime. 
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